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It was recently dem onstrated that the anisotropic phonon heat transport behavior is a good

probeofthestripeform ation in La2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO )[X.F.Sun etal.,Phys.Rev.B 67,104503

(2003)].Using thisprobe,weexam ined an electron-doped cupratePr1:3�x La0:7CexCuO 4 (PLCCO )

and found thatessentially thesam efeaturesasthosein LSCO areobserved.M oreover,thein-plane

resistivity �ab oflightly-doped PLCCO showsm etallic behavior(d�ab=dT > 0)in the N�eelordered

state with a m obility com parable to thatin LSCO .Itisdiscussed thatthese peculiarpropertiesin

com m on with LSCO signify the existence ofstripesin electron-doped cuprates.

PACS num bers:74.25.Fy,74.72.Jt,74.62.D h,66.70.+ f

High-Tc superconductivity shows up when either

holes or electrons are doped to parent M ott-insulating

cuprates. The essentialfeatures ofthe phase diagram ,

such astheN�eelorderingin thelightly-doped regim eand

superconductivity in the m oderately-doped regim e,are

approxim ately sym m etric [1, 2]for hole- and electron-

doped sides, with the undoped M ott insulator sitting

in the m iddle,and this leads to a key paradigm in the

study ofthe high-Tc cuprates:the electron-holesym m e-

try.However,there are also disparitiesbetween the two

sides,and understanding the sim ilaritiesand di�erences

between thehole-and electron-doped cuprateswould be

crucialfor elucidating the fundam entalnature ofthese

m aterials.O fparticularinterestiswhetherthe\stripes"

[3](a sortofquasi-one-dim ensionalcharge/spin density

wave)existin theelectron-doped cuprates[4],sincesuch

self-organized structureshavebeen observed in thehole-

doped cuprates[5]and arediscussed toberelevanttothe

occurrenceofsuperconductivity [3].

M ost convincing evidence for the stripes in the hole-

doped cuprateshad been obtained by neutron scattering

in the form of\incom m ensurate" superstructure peaks

[6,7,8,9]; on the other hand,neutron scattering ex-

perim entson an electron-dopedm aterialNd2�x CexCuO 4

(NCCO ) found only com m ensurate m agnetic peaks to

coexistwith the superconductivity [10]. Such com m en-

surate peaks would naturally suggest that there is no

superstructurein thespin system ;however,ifthestripes

are \in-phase" dom ain boundaries of the spin system

that leave strong com m ensurate peaks (as opposed to

antiphaseboundariesthatgiveriseto only incom m ensu-

ratepeaks),theneutron dataon NCCO can beconsistent

with such stripe structures[11].Thus,itisstillan open

question whetherthe stripesexistin the electron-doped

cuprates. Here we show that the transport properties

ofan electron-doped cuprate dem onstrate peculiar fea-

turesthataresim ilartothosein thehole-doped cuprates,

where such features[12,13]havebeen shown to be nat-

urally understood as consequences ofthe stripe form a-

tion. Therefore,it is m ost likely that the stripes exist

in electron-doped cupratesand thatthereisan approxi-

m ateelectron-holesym m etry notonly fortheoccurrence

ofsuperconductivity butalso forthe stripe form ation.

Recently,we have dem onstrated [13]that the c-axis

phonon heat transport is a good probe of the stripe

form ation in lightly hole-doped La2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO );

nam ely,thespin stripesin thissystem arewell-ordered in

the CuO 2 planesbutare disordered along the c axis[8],

which (perhapsthrough the strong spin-lattice coupling

[14])causesthe c-axisphononsto be strongly scattered.

W e have also dem onstrated [12]thatthe in-plane resis-

tivity �ab oflightly-doped LSCO crystalsshowsm etallic

behavior (d�ab=dT > 0) even in the long-range-ordered

N�eelstate,wherethe holem obility isvirtually the sam e

as that in optim ally-doped sam ples; such an unusual

m etallic behaviorcan naturally be understood ifdoped

holesform self-organized \rivers"whosedistancechanges

with doping [12, 15]. Taking these features as signa-

tures of stripes, we set out to exam ine the transport

propertiesof(Pr,La)2�x CexCuO 4 (PLCCO )system ,for

which Fujita etal.reported [16]thathigh-quality single

crystals can be grown by the traveling-solventoating-

zone (TSFZ) technique. W e choose the com position of

Pr1:3�x La0:7CexCuO 4,which isstructurally stablein the

lightly Ce-doped region [17].

High-quality Pr1:3�x La0:7CexCuO 4 single crystals (x

= 0, 0.01,0.03,0.05, 0.08,0.10, and 0.13) are grown

by the TSFZ technique in owing oxygen. The crystals

are cut into rectangular platelets with a typicalsize of

2:5� 0:5� 0:1 m m 3,wherethecaxisisperpendicularor

paralleltotheplateletswithin an accuracyofbetterthan

1�. The ab-plane and c-axistherm alconductivities(�ab
and �c) are m easured by a steady-state technique [13].

Severalsam plesare m easured foreach Ce concentration

to check for the reproducibility,resulting in the uncer-

taintiesin thereported valuesoflessthan 10% .Standard

ac four-probe m ethod isem ployed to m easure the resis-

tivity[18].Notethatthepropertiesoftheelectron-doped

cupratesare very sensitive to oxygen non-stoichiom etry

[19,20];reduction annealing is necessary to rem ove ex-
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FIG . 1: Therm al conductivity of parent cuprates

Pr1:3La0:7CuO 4 and La2CuO 4 (taken from Ref. [13])

along (a)the abplane and (b)the c axis.

cess(apical)oxygen from oxygenated (as-grown)crystals

and tointroduceelectronsintotheCuO 2 planes.Forthis

work,to rem ovesu�cientapicaloxygenswhileintroduc-

ing only a sm allam ount ofoxygen vacancies in the re-

duced sam ples,weperform ed therm ogravim etryanalyses

and settled on theannealingat850{875�C for24h under

Ar gas ow [21]. W ith this condition,the di�erence in

theoxygen contentbetween theoxygenated and reduced

sam ples (m easured by the weight change after the Ar-

annealing)israthersm all(forexam ple,the di�erence is

0.1% forthe x = 0.05 sam ple).

To begin with,let us discuss the tem perature depen-

dencesof�ab and �c ofundoped Pr1:3La0:7CuO 4 (PLCO )

crystals shown in Fig. 1,where the data for La2CuO 4

(LCO )[13]are also included forcom parison. The LCO

crystalsexhibita pronounced phonon peak atlow tem -

perature in both �ab and �c,while athigh tem perature

close to the N�eeltem perature TN (’ 300 K ) another

peak appearsin �ab and thishasbeen attributed to the

m agnon heat transport [13,22,23]. O ne can see that

PLCO shows m uch higher low-T peak in both �ab and

�c,suggesting an intrinsically better phonon transport

in PLCO [24];also,these data testify the high quality

ofourcrystals. In the �ab(T)data,one can furthersee

that the m agnon contribution to the heat transport is

evidentin PLCO ,where the largerphonon contribution

turnswhatwasa clearpeak in LCO into a hum p;note

that the position ofthis hum p is consistent with TN (’

260 K in Pr2CuO 4 [25]).Itisfairto notethatthisisnot

the �rsttim e a signature ofthe m agnon heattransport

in theso-called T 0-phaseisobserved,sincesim ilarhum p

pro�lewasreported forpolycrystallinePr2CuO 4 sam ples

[26].However,only by using singlecrystalscan onecon-

�rm thatthe hum p appearsonly in the ab plane,which

isessentialforattributing thishum p to the m agnonsin

two-dim ensional(2D)spin system s.

Figure 2 shows how �ab(T) and �c(T) of PLCCO

changewith doping.W ith increasingx,thehigh-T hum p

in �ab becom es weaker and alm ost disappears at x =
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FIG .2: Therm alconductivity ofreduced single crystals of

Pr1:3�x La0:7CexCuO 4 along (a) the ab plane and (b) the c

axis.Insets:(a)�ab(T)data nearthe high-T hum p in a log-

log plot;(b) D oping dependences ofthe peak values of�ab
and �c,norm alized by the values at x = 0,for PLCCO and

LSCO (data forLSCO are taken from Ref.[13]).

0.05 [which can be betterseen in the insetto Fig.2(a)],

even though the N�eeltem perature showsjusta weak x-

dependenceup tox = 0.08in PLCCO [16].Thisbehavior

issom ewhatsim ilarto thatin LSCO ,wherethem agnon

peak is com pletely suppressed with only 1% -Sr-doping,

forwhich TN isstillashigh as240 K [13].

The m ain �nding in Fig. 2 isthatthe low-T phonon

peakshowsveryanisotropicevolution upon electron dop-

ing;nam ely,the low-T peak of�c is dram atically sup-

pressed with slightCedoping,whilethedoping e�ecton

�ab ism uch m ore m odest. The insetto Fig. 2(b)shows

a plot ofthe x-dependence ofthe peak height relative

to that ofx = 0;here,sim ilar data for LSCO [13]are

also shown. O ne can see thatthe drastic suppression of

thec-axisphonon peak upon slightcarrierdopingiscom -

m on toLSCO and PLCCO .Notethatthecontribution of

electronic heattransportisnegligibly sm allatlow tem -

peraturesin these insulating crystals[13],so the doping

dependence in the low-T heattransportissolely due to
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FIG . 3: Com parison of the therm al conductivity of oxy-

genated and reduced Pr1:3�x La0:7CexCuO 4 singlecrystalsfor

(a,b)x = 0and (c,d)x = 0.05.Insettopanel(d)shows�ab(T)

data ofoxygenated and reduced sam plesforx = 0.05.

som edoping-induced scattering ofphonons.

There are severalpossibilities for this strong doping-

induced phonon scattering,such as the usualim purity-

phonon scattering, electron-phonon scattering, and lo-

calstructuraldistortions induced by ion substitutions.

ForPLCCO ,thanksto the peculiarrole ofoxygen non-

stoichiom etry [16,19],a good way to clarify the phonon

scattering m echanism isto com pare the behaviorofthe

reduced crystals to that ofoxygenated ones,where the

chargecarrierdensityin theCuO 2 planesisdepleted [20].

Figure 3 shows such com parison for x = 0 and 0.05

crystals, which gives us useful pieces of inform ation:

First,itisclearthattherem ovalofoxygen littlechanges

the low-T phonon heat transport in undoped crystals

[Figs.3(a)and 3(b)],which im pliesthatthe apicaloxy-

gen and/or the oxygen vacancies [19] scarcely scatter

phononsin both ab-planeand c-axisdirections.Second,

the peak heightin �ab(T)forx = 0.05 showsno di�er-

ence between the oxygenated and reduced sam ples[Fig.

3(c)],which suggeststhat it is the structuraldistortion

due to the Ce doping,rather than the charge carriers,

that is m ainly responsible for the scattering ofthe in-

plane phonons and for the � 40% dam ping of the �ab

peak com pared to x = 0;thisstructuraldistortion seem s

to scatterphononsisotropically,because the �c peak of

the oxygenated sam ples is also reduced by � 40% with

0.05 Cedoping [seeFigs.3(b)and 3(d)].Third,thedra-

m aticsuppression ofthephonon peak in �c with Cedop-

ing isobserved only in thereduced sam ple,which m eans

thatthestrong phonon scattering isde�nitely related to

the electronsin the CuO 2 planes,even though the elec-

trons have little c-axis dispersion and are not norm ally

expected to scatter c-axis phonons signi�cantly. [The

insetto Fig.3(d)showsa com parison of�ab(T)foroxy-

genated and reduced x = 0.05 sam ples,which dem on-

strates how starkly the m obile carrier density changes

upon reduction.]

As was discussed in Ref. [13]for the case ofLSCO ,

the lattice distortions induced by the stripes can natu-

rally provide the anisotropic phonon scatterings,when

the stripes are wellordered in the planesbutare disor-

dered along thecaxis(which isactually thecaseforthe

spin stripes in LSCO [8]). G iven the striking sim ilari-

tiesin thesuppression ofthe�c peak between LSCO and

PLCCO [and also the additionalevidence in Fig. 3(d)

thatthe strong phonon dam ping m ustbe related to the

doped electrons],itism ostreasonable to conclude that

thepeculiartherm alconductivity behaviorin PLCCO is

dueto thestripesthathavebeen previously undetected,

and thedata suggestthatthestripesarenotestablished

forx < 0:03. Asism entioned in the introduction,since

theneutron scatteringhasfound com m ensuratem agnetic

peaksforNCCO [10],thestripesthataretobeform ed in

theelectron-doped cupratesshould bein-phaseantiferro-

m agneticdom ain boundaries,which do notfrustratethe

spin periodicity and are benign to the N�eelorder. W e

notethatexistence ofthe in-phasestripeshasbeen sug-

gested forthe weak-ferrom agneticstateofLSCO atx =

0.01 under high m agnetic �eld [18],not to m ention the

theoreticalpredictionsforthem in the literature[27].

Itis usefulto note thatsom e ofthe unusualfeatures

recently found in NCCO m ightberelated to theanom a-

lous therm alconductivity behavior: An opticalphonon

at � 70 m eV was found to soften upon slight Ce dop-

ing [28],and ratherm ysterious2D superlatticestructure

wasobserved when NCCO (x = 0.15)wasreduced [29].

W hile it is possible that these features are also com ing

from som e form ofspin/charge texture,m uch rem ains

to be sorted outaboutthe exactrolesofCe doping and

reduction in electron-doped cuprates.

In passing,wenotethatHessetal.recentlyargued[30]

thatthe scattering by softphononsassociated with the

lattice instability of the low-tem perature-orthorhom bic

(LTO ) phase,rather than the scattering by stripes,is

thesourceofthe dam ping ofthephonon peak in LSCO .

However,thispictureclearly fallsshortin explaining the

drastic suppression ofthe �c peak in the lightly-doped

LSCO ,where the LTO -transition tem perature does not

change m uch from La2CuO 4 [2]. Furtherm ore,PLCCO

has no LTO instability (this system is tetragonalirre-

spective ofCe doping and tem perature) and yet shows

theanom alousdam ping ofthephonon peak,which gives

anothergood reason to dism issthesoftphonon scenario.

Thetem peraturedependencesof�ab areshown in Fig.
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FIG .4: (a) Tem perature dependences of�ab ofthe reduced

singlecrystalsofPr1:3�x La0:7CexCuO 4 (x = 0.01 { 0.13)that

are Ar-annealed at850{875
�
C.(b)Tem perature dependences

of�c ofthe reduced single crystalsatx = 0.01 and 0.03.

4(a)forx = 0.01{0.13.Itisintriguingtoseethatthex =

0.01 sam ple isweakly insulating (d�ab=dT < 0)atroom

tem perature,whilethex = 0.03 sam pleshowsa m etallic

behavior;this seem sto be correlated with the behavior

of�c,where the anom alousdam ping ofthe low-T peak

saturatesabovex = 0.03,and suggeststhatthem etallic

behaviorin �ab isalsoduetothestripeform ation.Aswas

discussed for LSCO ,observation ofa m etallic in-plane

transportin thelong-rangeN�eelorderedstate(TN should

be around 200 K at x = 0.03{0.08 in PLCCO [16]) is

anom alous[15],and itiseven m orepeculiarthatthehole

m obility in the N�eelstate issim ilarto thatatoptim um

doping [12]. It was proposed that the self-organization

ofchargesinto stripesgivesa plausiblepictureto under-

stand thisdoubly-unusualm etallic behaviorin the N�eel

state [12,15];apparently,the sam e discussion is appli-

cable to the lightly electron-doped PLCCO ,where the

electron m obility is calculated to be around 5 cm 2/Vs

at300 K ,which issurprisingly sim ilarto thatin LSCO

and issuggestive ofthe transportm echanism being the

sam e.Therefore,the�ab data giveadditionalsupportto

the conjecture thatthe stripesareform ed in PLCCO at

x � 0:03. Intriguingly,the tem perature dependence of

thec-axisresistivity (�c)also showsa qualitativechange

between x = 0.01 and 0.03 [Fig.4(b)].

In sum m ary, two peculiar features in the transport

properties,which are considered to signify the existence

ofstripesin the lightly hole-doped LSCO ,are both ob-

served in the lightly electron-doped PLCCO :anom alous

dam ping ofthe c-axisphononsand the \high m obility"

m etallic transportin the N�eelordered state. A natural

conclusion ofthese observations is that the stripes are

form ed not only in the hole-doped cuprates but also in

theelectron-doped cuprates.Thus,thereseem sto bean

approxim ate electron-hole sym m etry for the stripe for-

m ation,though the detailed structure ofthe stripes is

likely to be di�erent.

W ethank S.A.K ivelson,A.N.Lavrov,and J.Takeya

forhelpfuldiscussions,and M .Fujita forgiving ususeful

inform ation on the PLCCO crystalgrowth.
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